We present and validate a German translation of the construct Concerns for Information Privacy (CFIP). This construct, consisting of four sub-constructs, measures the privacy concerns of individuals with regard to organiziational privacy practices. With this scope, the construct has a wide applicability for quantitative research on privacy. We surveyed participants on the location-based mobile augmented reality game Pokémon Go. We conducted the translation with the help of two independent and certified translators and tested the validity and reliability of the constructs by conducting a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA).
Introduction
Dealing with privacy issues is a highly relevant issue in today's digitalized world. An important part to understand users' perceptions about privacy are the concerns of people related to data practices of organizations. One of the most established questionnaire to measure these concerns quantitatively is the instrument Concerns for Information Privacy (CFIP) by Smith et al. [21] . The instrument is divided into four subscales or constructs (Collection, Errors, Unauthorized Secondary Use, Improper Access). Collection is defined as the concern of people that too much data about them is collected over time. Errors represent users' concerns about inaccurate or false personal data in databases. Unauthorized secondary use measures the concern that personal data is used for another purpose than initially disclosed without the user's authorization. Improper access captures concerns about unauthorized people having access to the user's personal data [21] . As these constructs cannot be measured directly (latent variables), they have to be operationalized in order to quantify the concerns for a user study. This operationalization is done via a questionnaire for quantitative surveys (cf. Table 1 ). The CFIP instrument is used in the literature in several different methodological ways. For example, the four constructs can be analysed individually by forming sum scores of the answers of participants to determine how concerned a person is with regard to a specific organization or company [8] . Other literature uses the four constructs to form a second-order construct CFIP and use this as a predictor for several analyses [22] . A deep statistical evaluation of the different methods to investigate constructs in this paper is beyond the scope of this work. For more details we refer to Malhotra et al. [14, 15] , Steward and Segars [22] and Jarvis et al. [12] .
Bellman et al. [1] conduct a study with users from 38 countries and find that cultural values were associated with differences in privacy concerns. But even within Western cultures Whitman [25] notes differences in sensibilities about what ought to be kept "private". For further insights how cultural factors influence privacy concerns we refer to Li et al. [13] . Directly connected to cultural differences are differences in privacy regulations, where the history about the Safe Harbor Agreement (cf. Weiss and Archick [24] ) supports the view that differences within Western cultures exist. Since different privacy regulations are applied in different locations, the need arises to challenge existing results in various locations respectively cultures. This is in particular true for Germany. Singh and Hill [20] find that ". . . consumers in Germany have very strong views about protecting their privacy. They believe that both companies and governments are obligated to protect the information of their consumers and citizens."
However, directly connected to the location is the language spoken at a specific location. The problem of translating surveys is not new. Ervin and Bower [3] state that while in theory methodological considerations should be the only ones, in practice other matters like costs of translation cannot be ignored. However, Pérez [17] describes how language effects survey responses and Ogunnaike et al. [16] show that language may implicitly influence attitudes with a large effect size (d=.72). Most scientific articles employing the CFIP constructs do not mention the translation or do not describe the translation process and its result if the study is conducted in another language (cf. examples for Germany [5, 10] ). However, Ervin and Bower [3] point out the importance of a rigorous translation process. We argue that it is not necessary to do a professional translation each time again. In particular, for an often used and well established construct, researchers should build on the results of previous studies and either spare the efforts and costs of the translation or invest it in improving existing translations and its validations. In general, the research subject -in our case Pokémon Go -can easily be substituted with the respective technology of a certain organization. Thus, by publishing the translation and validating it, we contribute a generally applicable German questionnaire of the CFIP construct and allow other researchers to build on our work. The remainder of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the methodology and the translation process in detail. The translated questionnaire is presented here. Reliability and validity tests can be found in Section 3. We end with a brief discussion and conclusion of the results in Section 4.
Methodology
In the following subsections, we discuss the questionnaire translation and the data collection process. This section also contains the German translation of the CFIP instrument in Table 1 .
Questionnaire Translation
To ensure content validity of the translation, we followed a rigorous translation process proposed by Venkatesh et al. [23] . First, we translated the English questionnaire into German with the help of a translator certified by the DIN EN 15308 norm. EN 15038 was defined in 2006 by CEN, the European Committee for Standardization [4] and is a quality standard developed especially for translation services providers [26] . Although, DIN EN 15038 was superseded by ISO 17100 in November 2015, DIN EN 15038 is still in place and it will take a while until certifications are fully replaced by ISO17100 [11] .
The German version was then given to a second certified translator who independently retranslated the questionnaire to English. This step was done to ensure the equivalence of the translation. Third, a group of five academic colleagues checked the two English versions with regard to this equivalence. All items were found to be equivalent, except for one. For this case, we contacted the translator of the German version and discussed and solved the issue personally. In a last step, the German version of the questionnaire was administered to students of a Master's course to check preliminary reliability and validity. The original items by Smith et al. [21] and the German translation can be found in Table 1 . The single items of the questionnaire are supposed to be answered on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. 
Data Collection and Demographics
We decided to conduct the study with the help of a German sample provider to have representative sample. Thereby, we could ensure two things. To ensure quality of our data, we chose a certified provider (certified following the ISO 26362 norm). We installed the survey on a university server and managed it with the survey software LimeSurvey (version 2.63.1) [19] . This link was distributed by the panel provider to 9338 participants. Of those 9338 approached participants, only 681 remained after asking whether they play Pokémon Go, whether they are older than 18 years old and, whether they answered a test question in the middle of the survey correctly. Besides this test question, we asked the Pokémon Go players about their current level. We designed this question intentionally as a free field question with numeric entries only. As Pokémon Go ends at level 40. we could test the knowledge of the participants and establish an additional screen-out mechanism. We sorted out all participants who stated to have a level higher than 40. Since they were actually not playing, they did not answer the questions carefully or they did not take the questionnaire seriously enough. In addition, two participants stated that they "never" play Pokémon Go.
Reliability and Validity Tests
To test the validity and reliability of our translation, we need to analyse the instrument with a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). This type of analysis is usually done if the instrument and constructs under investigation are known [2] . For conducting the CFA, we use SmartPLS version 3.2.6 [18] . For the PLS algorithm, we choose the factor weighting scheme with a maximum of 300 iterations and a stop criterion of 10 −7 . For the bootstrapping procedure, we use 5000 bootstrap subsamples and no sign changes as the method for handling sign changes during the iterations of the bootstrapping procedure.
To assess the German translation of the questionnaire, we conduct the following statistical analyses. First, we analyse the internal consistency reliability (ICR). After that, we assess the convergent and discriminant validity. All these tests belong to the necessary steps of evaluating the measurement model with reflective constructs [7] . The last analysis belongs to the structural model assessment, whereas it is also very important for the translation itself. We assess whether there are substantial correlations among the constructs themselves (collinearity). If this was the case for our translated version, the model would not be measuring the results correctly. Therefore, we also test for collinearity.
Internal Consistency Reliability
The internal consistency reliability (ICR) indicates how well certain indicators of a construct measure the same latent phenomenon. Two standard approaches for assessing ICR are Cronbach's α and the composite reliability. The values of both measures should be between 0.7 and 0.95 for research that builds upon accepted models. Values of Cronbach's α are seen as a lower bound and values of the composite reliability as an upper bound of the assessment [7] . Table 2 includes the ICR of the used variables in the last two rows. It can be seen that all values for both measures are above the lower threshold of 0.7 and below the upper threshold of 0.95. Values above that upper threshold indicate that the indicators measure the same dimension of the latent variable, which is not optimal with regard to the validity [7] . Based on these results ICR is established for the translated version of the CFIP instrument. 
Convergent Validity
Convergent validity determines the degree to which indicators of a certain reflective construct are explained by that construct. This is assessed by calculating the outer loadings of the indicators of the constructs (indicator reliability) and by looking at the average variance extracted (AVE) [6] . Loadings above 0.7 imply that the indicators have much in common, which is desirable for reflective measurement models [7] . Table 2 shows the outer loadings in bold on the diagonal. All loadings are higher than 0.7. The AVE indicates convergent validity for a construct as a whole. AVE is equal to the sum of the squared loadings divided by the number of indicators. A threshold of 0.5 is acceptable, indicating that the construct explains at least half of the variance of the indicators [7] . The first column of Table 3 presents the AVE of the constructs in parentheses. All values are above 0.5, demonstrating convergent validity. 
Discriminant Validity
Discriminant validity measures the degree of uniqueness of a construct compared to other constructs. Comparable to the convergent validity assessment, two approaches are used for investigated discriminant validity. The first approach, assessing cross-loadings, is dealing with single indicators. All outer loadings of a certain construct should be larger than its cross-loadings with other constructs [6] . Table 2 illustrates the cross-loadings as off-diagonal elements. All crossloadings are smaller than the outer loadings, fulfilling the first assessment approach of discriminant validity. The second approach is on the construct level and compares the square root of the constructs' AVE with the correlations with other constructs. The square root of the AVE of a single construct should be larger than the correlation with other constructs (Fornell-Larcker criterion) [7] . Table 3 contains the square root of the AVE on the diagonal in parentheses. All values are larger than the correlations with other constructs, indicating discriminant validity. Since there are problems in determining the discriminant validity with both approaches, researchers propose the heterotrait-monotrait ratio (HTMT) for assessing discriminant validity as a superior approach to the others [9] . HTMT divides between-trait correlations by within-trait correlations, therefore providing a measure of what the true correlation of two constructs would be if the measurement is flawless. Values close to 1 for HTMT indicate a lack of discriminant validity. A conservative threshold is 0.85. Table 4 contains the values for HTMT. No value is above the suggested threshold of 0.85 except for the HTMT ratio between improper access and unauthorized secondary use. The ratio for these constructs is 0.956, indicating a lack of discriminant validity. For a further analysis to test whether the translation lacks validity, a follow-up analysis related to HTMT must be conducted. To evaluate whether the HTMT statistics are significantly different from 1, a bootstrapping procedure with 5,000 subsamples is conducted to get the confidence interval in which the true HTMT value lies with a 95% chance. The HTMT measure requires that no confidence interval (Table 5) . Thus, although previous results are above the conservative threshold of 0.85, discriminant validity is established for our model.
Collinearity
Collinearity is present if two predictor variables are highly correlated with each other. To address this issue, we assess the inner variance inflation factor (inner VIF). All VIF values above 5 indicate that collinearity between constructs is present. For our model, the highest VIF is 1.520. Thus, collinearity is not an issue.
Discussion and Conclusion
We presented a German translation of the established privacy concerns measure CFIP (Concerns for Information Privacy) by Smith et al. [21] . We showed that internal consistency reliability, convergent validity and discriminant validity is given. The results indicate that there is no bias for our case. Furthermore, collinearity among the sub-constructs seems to be not existent. In summary, our analyses indicate that our translated version of the CFIP questionnaire is a valid and reliable instrument for future work on privacy with German speaking participants. By providing the instrument to the research community, we hope to foster research in other languages and to encourage more researchers to publish their research materials, like translations of questionnaires or raw data.
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